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'FULTON DAILY LEADER.
For Fulton First and Always. For Forty-Four Years lotion's Daily Newspaper.
ESTABLISHED-1898.
THE
LISTENING
POST
• Odd facts come to light now
and then of curitous things which
take place in wartime. Recently I
read an article which related how
certain business deals were still
carried on between warring nations
because such trading is vitally
necessary. If one nation happens
to have something which another
nation must have, and if the other
nation has something which the
first nation must have, the chances
are pretty good that some business
will be done. A few days ago I
learned of another curious thing.
• • •
• For months I have wondered
why it ,was that passenger planes
Could still fly in and out of L'abon
without interference from any of
th warring powers. Of course I
know Lisbon in a neutral capital
and is always filled with spies and
diplomats of the various warring
nations. On any trip to Europe al-
most all diplomats fly to Lisbon
tied then on to London. It is a regu-
lar airline, and all during the war
It has continued to function. I did
not know that Axis powers also
flew their passenger liners into
Lisbon, but recently I learned that
they did, and in fact, Allied planes
and Axis planes all landed at the
same airport in Lisbon. That must
have seemed curious—to see huge
passenger planes standing side by
side almost on the Lisbon airfield,
when, if warplanes of the opposing
nations sight each other, gunfire
starts immediately.
• • •
• This new information came
when a passenger liner bound for
London from Lisbon was shot down,
or disappeared, at any rate, while
on the flight. London reported the
last message received from the craft
said it was being attacked by ene-
my planes Twelve persons were
lost, including a famous British ac-
tor. I do not know that Germany
has admitted the Nazi planes ac-
tually did shoot the plane down.
but the report now is that the Nazis
did admit the act by inference. Al-
lied belief is the the Nazis had
eeme information which seemed to
show that Winston Churchill was
aboard the plane. and the Naz's
being what they are, could not re-
it ties apparent opportunity.
Erasing Chureh.II would certainly
bring loud cheers in Germany, for
more than any other one man the
British premier has kept Hitler
from winning the war. I imagine
that Hitler knows this now. In those
dark day* of 1940, when England'
was helpless, without an army tut- I
cept for the beaten soldiers brought
back from Dunkirk. and with no
equipment whatever. Churchill
was the one man who was able to
rally the home front and keep Eng-
land fighting. He has fought against
all the tough breaks of this .war
until now he stands at the begin-
ning of real victory. Naturally the
Nazis would enjoy removing him
from the scene, and in an effort
to do so managed to shoot down an
unarmed plane with a dozen un-
armed and harmless passengers
aboard. That is the Nazis way.
• Churchill made the trip later.
but warned by what had happened.
he made the journey in wartime
style. tie rode a bomber and this
bomber was under the protection
of squadrons of Spitfires and Hur-
ricanes. Perhaps the Nazis sew
that convoy, but (corn bitter ex-
perience they have learned to let
Spitfires and Hurricanes along sin-
less they can manage to cut off a
straggler or so. They no longer at-
tack British fighter planes unless
they think they have a definite
and overwhelming advantage,
either in number or in position. So
Churchill made the trip back to
England in gaiety, but a dozen
other persons paid with their lives
for the Oerman effort to get hem
• It is certainly not"any heroic
tosk to shoot down a passenger
plane. It carries no guns and is
not armed in any way. It is merely
a ship that flies, and under this
unwritten agreement, mistakenly
caned a "gentleman's agreement,"
It is not prepared for any attacks.
Shooting one down with a fighter
plane most be like shooting fish in
a bathtub. Perhaps the Nazis would
enjoy that sport, too.
For Fulton First and Always.
Fulton, Kentucky, Wedneada.y 111..r ,Juim. 9, 1913.
Trim Little Imin Is Clawed Out Of
Wild Country In North CarolinaAllies Silent
On Report Of
Rome, Berlin
Axis Rep ris Landing Effort
Is Beaten Back
London, —Rome and Berlin re-,
poeted today that British Com-
mandos assaulted the tiny turtle-
shaped island of Lampedusa Mon-
day night and were repulsed in the
first attempt of Allied forces mass-
ed In North Africa to invade Italian
soil in the Mediterranean.
Allied military and naval quar-
ters were silent on enemy accounts
of this operation which—if true—
appeared nothing more than a mi-
nor scale probing for bigger blows
to come.
Despite the attempts of the Ital-
ian and German high commands to
magnify the action, it was regard-
ed in some London quarters as pos-
sibly only a forerunner of a series
of wleiesprend operations which
might precede the main strike.
"The enemy attempted a landing
on the !stand of Lampedusa," said
the Italian communique, as record-
ed here In a broadcast. "The at-
tempt was carried out by British
units. It was promptly repulsed
by our defenses which sank sev-
eral _enemy naval vessels."
•
OSCAR MURCHISON
DIES IN ARKANSAS
--
Oscar Murchison of Riverside,
Ark., died at 4:30 p. m. at the St.
Bernard's hospital in Jonesboro,
Ark., following an illness of three
weeks, after suffering a stroke of
paralysis.
Funeral services will be conduct-
ed Thursday afternoon at 3:30 at
Boaz Chapel. two miles east of
Fulton. Burial will be at Boaz
Chapel.
He was born in Dickman county,
Ky., in 1878 and spent the greater
part of his life in Obion county.
He and his brother. Myatt, moved
from Obion county 5 years ago, and
have been partners in the grocery
business in Riverside. Ark.
He is survived by one daughter.
Mrs A. L. Bradetraw, of St. Lou.s.
Mb : throe brothers. Myatt with
whom he lived: Shede of Cleirles-
to. Mo.. and Arthur of Monteomery.
Alas and three s'rt. rs. Mrs Lee
Ella Jonak n of Fulton. Mrs. C. C.
Craig of St. Francis, Ark., and Mrs.
Noah Norman of Montgomery, Ala,
and a namber of nieeci; rod ne-
EXTRA CAN GOODS
RATION POINTS
PLAN IS EXPLAINED
Washington, ---0. P. A. an-
nounced plans to facilitate
canning of the 1943 pack of
fruits and vegetables by issu-
ing extra ration points to
wholesalers so that they will be
able to stock up early and re-
lieve any possible shortage of
space In canners' warehouses.
The agency explained that
unless wholesalers are able to
take large portions of the new
pack off the hands of canners
guickly the pile-up at the can-
neries might impede full uti-
lization of the canners' facili-
ties.
Issuance of the extra points
to wholesalers will not affect
consumers' rations.
Roosevelt Will
Sign Pay-As-
Go Tax Will
Treasury Making Plans For
New Plan Of Collection
Washington. —President Roose-
velt said today he would sign the
pay-as-you-go tax bill shortly.
The Treasury, he told a press
conference, is making preparations
to put it into effect.
But he also indicated that he
would ask Congress for more taxes
before the legislators get away for
any summer recess. .
The compromise pay-as-you-go
measure, he intimated, would be in-
sufficient to close an inflationary
Igap in the economic system and he
' said he thought there winifti be a
recommendation to CO as on
additional taxes.
Nor d.d he rule out the possibi-
lity that. despite the success of the
(last War Board campaign, com-
pulsory savings might be neces-
sary.
APPLICATIONS NOW
AT POSTOFFICI,
The Application blanks for Ra-
• tion Book 3 are now at tile poet-
office here. Anyone who does not
have one of these blanks is asked
to call at the local postoffice and
gst One.
4. 4. + • • • + • •
•phews. 
•).sPITAI, NEWS •
 •
Mrs. Lula Bard is about the
same.
Mrs. W. V. Little, Crutchfield.
is improving.
Evangeline Holladay is better.
Mrs Henry Sublett of Clinton
lied infant son are doing fine.
Mrs. Carl Hurst and baby are, You haa better renew your sub-
doing nicely. scription 'se the Leader today.
•
WATER CONSUMERS •
IMPORTANT NOTICE •
• •
 Your attention is called to •
the monthly payment date of •
4. water bills, now due. Please •
• call at City Hall and pay same. 4.
• Mayor and Board of Council.
• edv. 138- Htt. •
• 4. + 4. • 4. • + +
Abundance Of White Bread Today
Is Startling Contrast To World War I
Chicago, —One of the startling I
changes in food in this war as'
compared with that of 1917-18,
grain and flour sources asserted,
is the abundance of white bread. It
was not that way back in the days
of World War I.
Wheat was scarce 25 years ago
and "ersatz" bread (they called it
"war bread" or "victory bread")
was a well-known, if not popular
food. Millers said many people got
out of the habit of eating bread
during that period ands even when
white bread returned, there was a
gradual falling off in consumption
for a number of years
Bread eating was tied down in
regulations, although there was no
official rationing at the consumer
level. Millers were prohibited from
shipping into any territory more
than 70 per cent of the amount of
wheat flour they shipped Into the
same territory during the corre-
sponding period of the preceding
year (Meat packers of today will
recognize that one). s
Another restriction provided that
wholesalers and retailers could not
•ell,wheat flour except when it was
accompanied by a certain percent-
age of substitutes to the same cus-
tomer.
These substautes included corn
meal. corn flour, edible corn starch,
hominy, corn grits, barley flour.
potato flour. oatmeal, soybean flour.
rice flour, buckwreat dime, sweet
potato flour and rolled oats. These
went into the making of "victory
bread"
Consumers encountered "wheat-
less days" each Monday and Wed-
nesday. when no white bread con-
taining 70 per cent of wheat could
be eaten. Each consumer was also
asked to observe one meal each day
as an absolutely wheatless meal ex-
cluding all bread (except corn
bread). cakes, pastry, p.es, mac-
aroni, spaghetti, wheat cereals and
similar products.
Today, grain men said, the coun-
try is surfeited with wheat and
there is no possibility of such re-
strictions,
N   XLIV.--Nti. 138.
not possible in wa
The park Service, t
posal, would build ti •
ter the war.
There was more ti • ontana
war job than harm* (he rac-
ing waters of the Li eneseee
Knoxville, Tenn, -- Clawing nut
living room for MN so, i:ers mt the
wild, upside down 2Isori Carel'ita
mountain catastrY the
Valley Aunt tY 1,3 b'1111 trM
little town plate with i.ehool
and beauty 111:1" the con-
struction see tat.,1 Dam The
dam, already le, Ili) la Ocsie.
ton form age .e oisssi !r-'in-
tainsides. will be ,011-
crete dam east of'ti It kies.
The dam will fursish na,re war
power to aluminum at ii othcr in-
dustries, but in postwar , A will
also be an attraction 14.! vi,..ie,rs to
Great Smoky Matti tat, National
Park. TVA has offered f. buy 40.-
000 additional acre fsr t pirk.
which would extend th, ik hind-
ers to the vast !aft hit ti te
formed by the dam ": rk !!it-
dition would be I- u TVA
building another Ws 's
anyway.
fie. pro-
fl
-
Until recently it h. re,
jobs in one, with m 7,000
men trying to build
and a road all at tin
The gorge is deep
tains rise almost as
scrapers.
It is an out-of-ti sp,r
for 5,000 men, warner else-tree
tilWII
to be living and working. TVA ha.s
built many dams, but none fir such
la remote, hard-to-reach spot. The
Y first corners led lives as rugged as
the pioneers.
That is changed now. The ap-
proach road which was a morass
of chug holes and mud—bull dozers
stood by to haul in the autos and
trunks-- is smoother than some city
streets, if much etwistier." Camp
and village accommodate 2.700 in
tents and clornntorles. as well as
800 families. The laet of the 100
TVA-designed trailer houses • are
Nine moved in.
With the problems of housing .and
transportation licked-, - We can set-
tle down to build the dam," said C.
E. Alec. the tall. scholarly halting
protect manager.
Three hundred end fifty women
and girls Lye in the war darn
town Thry have seven compact but
..7omfor(able dormitories in the
!age.
' "Most of us like it," said Mary
1Jane Stauffer et the accounting de-
, part ment.
. "We have movies four times a
week. basketball games. roller
k-ttog We hike The girls ht ours
CHEF AIDING II. S.
WHILE HE'S MAN
wiTtiouT COUNTRI
San Diego, Calif., --He is a
real "man without a country."
but since the U. S. entered the
war he is as patriotic as any
born American.
Florian A. Gyuris, whose
father was Czecho-Slovaklan
and whose mother was French,
has never been able to establish
his nationality because he was
born on ao‘oin traveling be-
tween Vienna and Budapest.
Ile was reared in France, but
ever) France was not home to
him after the German occupa-
tion. So he has applied for U.
S. citizenship and hopes to be-
come a man with a country.
In the meanwhile, between
preparing meals for officers at
the Marine Corps officers' mess.
where he is head chef, he finds
time between duties to tend a
v:ctory garden. which is now
supplying a sitbstaiitial por-
tion of the fresh vegetables
served at the rnes.s.
Japs Lose
, ,.rmitory have exercise classes.' 19 Planes In
o.-e've even had square dances just
!or the girls:'
'rhey take turn about plannisg
oleals—"wAh point rationing that
takes up considerable time." Be-
sides that there is a good library.
— -
MACULAR BILL
FINALLY SHEI.1 El)
BY SENATE ;CTION
Move To Exempt T. V. I Prompts
Withdrawal
Washington, —The sing of a
determined campaign exempt'
cmployes of the Ter reesee Valley
Authority and otheadellahe power
projects from Senate-lsonLrmation
caused indefinite postponement to-
day of the McKeihr Bill, u loch
would require Semite approval if
all Government erneioyes paid min
than 34,5000 annua.ly.
Recognizing that his measure
,faced deterniined opposition. Sell-
ator Kenneth McKellar. Teitne.-
see Democrat. consented to have
it put aside until the agriculture
appropriation bill has been dispos-
ed of. This may mean the Seeate
will not get a chauee to act on it
before July. at which time both
houses hope to take a two-month,.
recess.
Senator Lister li.11 of Alabanio,
who :s serving as majority leader
while Senator Alben W. Barkley is
in Hot outings. At k., brought for-
ward the amend( whicn would
eitempt T. V. A. , seloyes. He also
announced that Si lator Homer T.
Bane, Washing)" Democrat, ha,: ;
prepared a simils: mendment cov-
ering employes the Booneville
power project.
A roll call II .• provided only
a partial test • the measure.
This was on -tie Adoption of a
Judiciary Comm Pee substitute in
place of the carsinittee bill. The
vote for adoption as 43 to 22, but
many Senators elm intend later
to vote for amendsients which will
wdra the teeth iiiIni c bill voted for
adoption of the re nmittee amend-
ment.
BEEF CATTLE BRING
RECORD PRICES
Chicago, — Al, ;1-month-old
shorthorn bull am! 38 head of young
beef cattle brourht record prices
at an endear sale yesterday. the
American Short/ism Breeders As-
sociation reported.
The yenrlinis. hill was sold for
68.000. a 25 year record price for
the breed while th- 38 head brought
654.205, or an overage of 31.426, the
highest figure paid in the last quar-
ter century of shorthorn h.story.
the assoilatien
AMERICAN LEGION
TO, MEET TOMORROW
There will be an important meet-
ing of the American Legion tomor-
row night at 8 o'clock. Officers for
the corning year will be elected and
everyone is urged to attend. Re-
freshments will be served.
MIDWEST MAI
'Churchill Says
Invasion Now
Is Imminent
Prime Minister Tells Com-
mons Of War Plans
I London, —Weston Churchill, as
. 
though raising at last the bright
signal that will send the invading
Allied armies plunging forward,
quietly told the world today that
amphibious attacks of "a peculiar
complexity and hazard on a large
scale" were very near at hand in
she European theater--operations
'already "fitted into their proper
place in , relation, to the general
war."
All is in readiness for this grand
; assault, he made clear in a vigor-
GUS and heartening report to Com-
mons in which he declared the Al-
lied submarine pcisition was get-
ting better and better by the day
,and suggested. although throwing
this out with his customary con-
kervative qualifications, that the
U-boat might mean the moral and
actual defeat of the Germans.
The prime minister stood proud
and confident before Commons—re-
fleeting, as he had put It in an-
' other connection. that "mellow light
of victory- which he saw playing
, over the Allied cause—and gave to
'the members the most confident
'review :n the years of his war lead-
1 
' ership.
,
I Telling of an American-British
:strategy and unity of war purpose
Washington. —For the second I -brought into full focus and
4; ET PIE %SURE tlme in three days. Japan's South punch" in the Washington negotia-
DR1N ING BAN ir force suffered a severe
i defeat c eat the heed:: of American 
denttions Rrezietvleyi ter), Chunc luredehdil lw ti thhusP rpersot.-
e a t e Move 
'air men Monday. the'elavy report- claimed that the time of dEastern Slates Coneressmen Adv -d si n
\ ed today. 
. was now at hand.
South Pacific
1U. 5, 11,04-ien Seven
I 
 
Planes—
iliree' Pilots Saved
In a battle givier, fresh evidence,. "It is evident that amphibious
of qualitative otperiority of Ameri-loperations of a peculiar complex-
Washington, — Eastern states', can planes and pilots, the enemy ity and hazard on a large scale are
\Congressmen seeking to determine lost 19 Zero fighters out of a 
- ed States positions In the Russellhh 't 
flight ', 
M 
thapproaching--
why their 
se y 
estection alone must have 01 40 to 50 fighters and bombers \ ore an (ince he made it plain'pleasure-drivIng restrictions heard. appapaoley attempting 10 raid Unit-iduit um mmHg offensive, grand
,today that th ban soon ma be conception, ti tended to 15 midwestern states. : group of the Solomon Islands. In part of what had been planned for
Testifying on the gasoline ra— addition six Zeros were damaged. the three Axis,enernies.
! 
tiiming situation and- prohibition: Seven of our planes were lost but
agaiest pleasure driving in some three pilots were saved.
eastern states, Maj. Jubal R. Par-.
• A Navy communique announced t
ten, director of transportation for the latest South Pacific air victor,'
the petroleum administration for shortly after Secretary Knox dis-.
stir. said that the PAW has been , rimed at a --press conference that
coa,Ider:ng for some time the ad- Admiral Ernest J. King, naval chief.,
r ability of !manor pleasure driv- had confirmed with Admiral Ches-
in niidwestrrn states, front ter W. Nimitz. Peelle fleet earth
nich. he said, gasoline supplies mender, on plans for the premecii-'
I tt, A" are beteg hauled eastward. Von of the war in the PaeStir the-
hat "adult can be expected aten,
511,10 '
Ma tor Parten :old Dr Charles F.:
Phillips. chrector of the automo- LT. HENSHEI. GILES
VISITS HERE YESTERDAY ,t ive supply rationing division of
the Ore. Wet. questioned repeat-
edly at why eastern states motor- Lt ti g,i Hershel R. Giles. for-
ists were having the value of their I mer Fulton High school coach. was
B and C coupons reduced and the, a visitor in Fulton for a short time
period or their A coupons extend- yesterday afternoon. Lt. Giles was
d while motorisLs in other states' enroute to his new assignment at'
nerinined to drive without re- !rScuthwestern UniversIty at George-
. town. Texas. Previously- tie has
strPtllarf:'"iS and Phillip., replied that been stationed at Camp Peary at
thg critical Xituatior in the east Williamsburg, Va , and also at
was the result 'of a lick of trans- Norfolk. Va.
portatioi, facilities, and that re-
gardlese tel what was done else- Now is a gooa time to renew your
. where little relief round be expect-
,
for the Leader.
ceditso the eris.t for ime tune toom
The cammittee has asked Secre-
tary Ickes and "any (SPA official
who has anything to do with this
matter- to appear before it on
Thursday morning.
New York, —A concentrated of-
" 
fensive against the continuing
ENJOYS FIRST VACATION widespread "black market" in meat
IN TWENTY-THREE YEARS is being mapped by the Federal
Government and will be launched
J. D. Walker, air brake repair man in the near future, according to
for the Illinois Central, is now en- reports in the meat industry here
jiving his first vacation in twen- today.
ty-three years of service with the Local agents will be appointed in smaller slaughters "black market
railroad. While in the Leader of- almost all of the 3.073 counties of operations would come to an end.
(ice this morning, he stated. -These the nation to keep a constant cheek Spokesmen for the meat trade de-
vacations are quite a treat.- on cattle production, the availab- dared, however, that "black mar-
ility of livestock for slaughtering ket" activities in meat are as wide-
JAPS SEEKING TO RAISE and the amount of cattle slaught- spread as ever, one packing house
REPCLSE, BRITISH VESSEL ered. Their reports will go at ire- official estimating that illegal ac-
------
FATHER BELIEVES IN
BEING FORESIGHTED
Louisville. Ky.. —One Kentucky
father believes in being foresight-
ed.
After listing 10 children on his
application for War Ration Book
he added in the margin' "Anna
Ruth will arrive July 1, 1943. and
is hereby applying for War Book
His application was set aside for
special consideration.
1•3111C MEETING
LAST EVENING
The regular business session of
the Young Men's Business club was
held last evening at the Rainbow
room, with a good attendance. Reg-
ular routine of business was eon-
ducted. Two new members. Horace
Haskell and Norman Kopp, were
present.
U. S. Maps Concerted Drite Against
idespread Black Market In Meat
London. —The Tokyo radio re-
ported today that Japanese en-
gineers had started efforts to raise
the British cruiser Repulse, which
was sunk by Jap planes off the
East Coast of Malaya in December,
1941, together with the battleship
Prince of Wales.
The redbreast. which was record-
ed by Reuters, was not confirmed
by any Allied source.
quent• intervals to the Chicago
headquarters of the War Meat
Board, set up on May 16 by joint
action of the War Food Admitis-
tration and the Office of Price Ad-
ministration.
The War Meat Board, which will
hold its first formal meeting in
Chicago on June 7, will thus have
an "over-all" nation-wide picture
of the meat situation when it sits
down to determine how much meat
is produced and how this is to be
divided among the armed forces,
iced-lease and civilians. The Board
is known in the Industry as the
-supreme court of meat."
It was hoped that when the De-
partment of Agriculture began is-
suing licenses and permits to the
unities were taking about 20 per
cent of the meat sent to the eastern
starboard.
The PDA, which directs the pro-
duction and allocation of foods for
the armed forces, lend-lease and
civilian consumption. is having In-
creseng difficulties because of
"black market" operations In ob-
taining even urgently needed sup-
plies for the armed forces and
other priority groups, It was said,
(June 9, 1928)
Hoyt Moore—Editor and Publisher 
The delegation from the Fulton
•
Martha Moore Assistant Editor Lions Club 
wired the Leader to-
day from Frankfort that the next
Published Every Afternoon Except state convention of the o
rganize-
Sundays and Holidays at 400 tan would be held In Fulton.
Main Street, Fulton, Ky. J. E. Fall has returned from Coy-
Entered at the Fulton, Kentucky, 
ington, where he attended the state
Poatoffice as mail matter of the meeting of b
uilding and loan Ro-
seland class, June, 1898, under Act sociations. Be was elected v
ice
Subscription Hates: 
president for the coming year.
One Year by Carrier 
Kw Atkins Cole was notified today
One Year by Mail  3.00 that his
 oldest brother had died at
ilf sent to Addresses in Fulton his home in Bemis. Ten
n. He was
Country, or Counties Adjoining Ful-
ton County — Otherwise Carrier 
I the oldest of a family of thirteen.
Rates will prevail) 
Mr. and Mrs. Vodie Hardin. Mr.
. 
tStrictly in Advance) and Mrs. Warre
n Graham, Mr. and
Mrs. Smith Atktns, Dudley, Smith
and Mr. Shirley are in Frankfort
attending the state convention of
Lions Clubs.
Wade Joyner. student in the
University of Missouri. is at home
A HARDER TASK THAN F
EED. for the summer.
Miss Mary Martin leaves Sunday
for Lexington, where she will study
Speaking to the graduating cl
ass, this summer at the University of
of the Connecticut College fo
r Kentucky. •
Women. Vice President Wallace ad- 
Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Shankle and
dressed himself to a subject which T. L
. Shankle attended the funeral
of their uncle, 0. W. Alestm, at
Crossland. Ky.. yesterday.
Mrs. Sam Winston and children
have returned from a visit to rela-
tives ej Florence, Miss.
that a gigantic task of decontam- ‘0
-- 
-
Mating the minds of Hitler's 
chll-Ipolicy-forming body of the So-
ften will &cc the United Nation
s., Donal Education Association and
after the war. Hitler's theories of I 
the American Association of School
educat on have been avalabie fr. 
Administration has already urged
many years in Mein Kamof, an
d the creation of a United Nations
the fact that the objective of those a
gency to develop antidotes for the
theories has been carried out with 
Poison the Nazis aod Fascists have
deadly efficiency is already prov-
en. For Nazi Germany has produc-
ed in the young men who have oc-
cupied the countries of Europe, a
breed of youth before whom the
world shrinks back. The Poles and, 
some form of United Nations stew-
the Greeks can testify that that :
l ordship of the school system of
gleam of the beast of prey which 
Germany after the war. -We shall
eileeisoliste•:
PACE
FULTON DAILY LEADER — — 'FULTON, KENTUCKY'
Fulton Daily Leader
Batty Ohm 1899
FIFTEEN YEARS AC&
Corrections
When attention is called to any er-
ror which may appear in the
news column correction will
be made promptly.
INC PEOPLE
is a major preoccupation of
thoughtful people these days, that
is, the problem of the reeducation
of German youth in the interest of
lasting peace. There Ls no question
poured into the intellectual and
spiritual life of their own and oc-
cupied countries. The Vice Presi-
dept seems to be thinking along
the same lines in his advocacy of
LON PICKLE
Real Estate Broker
Telephone No. 5 or Res. 284
FARMS FOR SALE
85 acres of land, 6-room house,
large barn, 2 chicken houses, gar-
age, fair fences, good land. 3 miles
north of Fulton on gravel road.
Price only $6800.
40 acres, la mile South, on 58
Higaway east of Watts Crossing in
Graves County on gravel road.
House. Barn and Chicken House.
$1,500.
32 acres, 3 room house, barn, Ita
miles northeast Liberty church.
91,500.00.
83 acres, 6 miles east of town on
iblack t
op highway. New 5 room
house, stock barn and other out-
buildings good land and fair fences.
$7,400.
55 acres, 1 mile northeast 'of
Chestnut Glade school. 5 room
house, stock barn, tobacco barn,
and other necessary outbuildings.
$55.00 per acre.
32 acres, 4,  miles South of Ful-
ton. 5 room house in good condi-
tion, chicken house, smoke house.
tobacco barn, on good gravel road.
Price $2.250.
HOUSES FOR SALE
5-room house, large rooms, hall,
bath, barn, garage and large lot.
110 Jackson street.
7-ram house, bath, full base-
ment, furnace heat. Good buy, 504
Glendale Avenue, South Fulton
 rismoorrommoornm.
WANT ADS
CLASSIFiED RATES
One Insertion 2 cents Per Word.
(Minimum ('hargeo-341e)
Three Insertions I cts. Per Word.
(bIllahnuni-511e
Six Insertiiiis 5 eta. Per Word
Wades Telephone Numbers
Counted as-Words.
WANTED
USED
-OIL •
STOVES
Highest Prices Paid
EX ClIANCII IINITU R E
COMPANY
• ITIONE-3.3
— —
 
_
PLENTY OF OLD PAPERS In
bundles for see ,,ping purpose. Five
cents a Mandl, LEADER OFFICE.
FIVE R0011
rent. Mrs. Mil
is the United States 'Navy which'
transports them, fights for theml
and supplies them. It faces an ever
bigger Job on the seven seas as.it
convoys and fights its own battles'
too.'
The shore Jobs are the jobs sche-
duled for the daughters of the
nation, who In many eases, be-
cause of previous training. can do
the office work better than the men
they replace. These lobs are a
vital cog In the whole expansion
program of more ships, more men,
more victories; and because" the
WAVES are not rolling in, the en-
tire Naval program faces difficul-
ties. It may be the want of a WAVE
to replace the man to man the ship
that loses a battle.
Official advice from the Navy
regarding inside stores about the
WAVES is: don't believe it if It's
a story a friend told a friend of
yours:. It Li enemy propaganda
whether intentional or innocent.
Don't repeat It. If you personally
koow of a uniformed woman W110'3
cause for talk, forget it and re-
member it can happen in the best
of families and sometimes does:.
O OOOOO •
 • •
 •
• .,irnished house. for •
Exum. Phone 663. •
Adv. 137-61
 
_
FARM LAB.. :ER WANTED. Pay
up to $3 per o Apply Fultcm Pure
Milk Compan Adv. 137-31
FOR SALE once. lovleg room
suite; chair id rocker; library
table; metal tsx et00 lbs.i;
breakfast set .1 stove; oil heatsr.
day bed; dre: • (loot :amps; glid-
er. fruit Jars 348. 827 Fairview.
Adv. 137-31
$4000 WANTED
unfurnished
2 Three-Story business buildings. family. Call
A good investment.
ONCE—Thrie -room
irtment. Three in
! Adv. "iii
Hitler declared it was his purpose : 
not need to send school teachers 
- —
to produce. does 'ncleed shlne from 
from the United States into Ger- 11-room house, 2-story. 2 baths.
 
on wide use of wo-
the eyes of the young Nazis who!
 man schools, but we can make sure 2 halls. lot 75x200 
feet. hardwood 
.sd forces, ts cedur-
take pleasure .ri the murder of !
the liberal element in Germany has floors
, furnace heat. A bargain on 
subversive attacks
unarmed Jews in their ghettos and; an 
opportunity to replace the 
Nazi,Carr street. 
a of Enoland's aux-
who flaunt themselves upon the 
schoolbooks and the Nazi methods 
services Everybedy
Business house at 411 Main street, . 
wave of stories I
Acropolis, well fed and goose-step- i of 
teaching."
ping among a starving people. I V
arious proposals have been made 
two-story, with seven living rooms 
soupie • of yenrs, ago
upstairs. $2,300. Also a stock of ev.. unt
ried seevice.
This problem cannot be dismiss- already
 by educational leaders In 
' 
•! 
ed by the comforable assertion 
this country on this subject. And 
.antique second-hand furniture. 
...) has lic:..rd some
that Germans are paranoids and 
most views contelde with those of I O room house Walnut street, rounds. The al
ly regard the al-now 
makaig the
that we can only deal with these the V
ice President. who suggests 
,Fullto
is
diseased minds by eradicating them a pla
n to foster and develop teach-. 
n, Kentucky. leged Immo y of
 the uniformed
or keeping them in endless subjee- era from the libera
l anti-Nazi ele- 
women. Th• sst such ieflectim ;
5-room house, bath, furnace, gar- on the Ind ial arid
 collect's.,
[ion to military occupying force:,. ments in Germa
ny. to keep a str]ct age, garden. 108 Pearl street.
We must plan to do a harder and supe
rvision over the textbooks and 
chastity of WAVES as to make
a mew subtle job than that. The the teachtng metho
ds.. used in the 
 
families hei iit about daughter's
1P- • 
immenemorseimmesesi
6.1111111113 
tion devoted to its true pu .
the fostering of learning. charac-
this work of rehabilitatioe to be 
joining U.•inetoo te.cs ey have
"nvaued. 
Foe
 the 1°43 of re-eduelt- to
do Wit  .init. other times they
• Permanent Waves
• Finger Waves
• Shampoos
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
Ilighlands
Phone — 721
I the schools and to revive educa-
time in hish
men In Its a
Mg the sin
that met cis
Mary wome
remembers
about them
when it was
Everybod3
of the stor
tion 1 ar more complex than that 
are :Lin91.Pninide Jokes and. rare
-
ly. a • :ttv or. I. .
, intellectual training. Knowledge is 
object to being given food. But Tr' s• Wel 
01 isi:ni ail is a
I ruin to my young men." H tier eater 
the recalcitrance of the human , 
Pare, Itteis . oe, In many cases,
1 The task of re-educating young 
mind faced w,th new or differert ',0 It' , 
rank- al for young v.ts.
!Germans whose minds have been 
ideas is a fact about which there men 
lien WAVES. 7 ;ties; of-
:reduced aye' corrupted by their
:ignorant and fantical leaders 
' can be little question. Planning on 
f!cial cerz.ed Wet this un-
s
! staggrOng indeed. A problem as 
out delay. --Courier-Journal.
this front ought to be. begun with- . Pact • s‘r
 recruiting quotas
.: immense as this can only be dealt 
-----
- - --
--- -
- -
--
 
1 point ae ISureVi Corps .v.-ItIch
! for yr. as maintained the pits-
I.
with by clear thinking and hard, 
G alSEEK LAR ER tRY
OF WAVES TO TAK r. . 
i lige ei. women in uniform.
planning. To solve it will require 
IV:IS reancis of vaineii 0!
, chef/Ions. and the gocd will of the 
OYU,. •Ir:!CS LOBS wear
 I' a blue there 114.y be ::. ,.
Individuals who do :ict
ter and morality. "I will have no
best minds we-hute n the whole
of feeding. Few hungry people will
i
If Goebbe:s cl".!:11, mans, - 
t,tel:ecti. al arsenal cf the Unit:d
.;at 
' facture Mat of wl,alf. loth th..
conent ca abalit ti'sIn 
thi., w.,rk the experience of
such ai,encLes as the cducation.7.1
cemmittee; Of trio Lerma.' ea Na-
tions. the International StudCnt
Service ad the World Student
Christian Federation, ought to he
of value. No less than the food re-
'metes of the amid ought the w-
ives of intellectual leadership
"FANTOM FAST"
•
Noir erery piece in your trash sent to this,,
laundry is mechanira!ly listed piece by
piece on our special tabulating machines,
and then with a mark that is visible ONLY
on our "Fantom Fast" checking table.
The West piece of machinery for laundry
equipment, .and only one of the many
items we have to insure you better service
•
0. K. LAUNDRY
WAVES. v ens-
formed women's ser‘tcc. then it's 
promut,
sa much i, ti'. 14.
Nazis. 
expansio:
Loose talk h:- ' •-ach or( - Parent -
!nations the ila!i,.:1 over that Navy ,
ni the
recruitment off e 15,o:es:der it is: sn'• '
seriously ham, r :le, the Navy's' 
tghting job which demands the
,ninied'ate relea,t .,!' tty,usantis of
men for battle duty as nor e- Die/
WAVES can be Roamed to replac,...
them.
Kentucky reesaiting officers have Paris
rea! on ,to :aye the back rosin:
stories anti the -somebody-told Does St
rre-abeut-a-WAVE-that" tales are of
chief reasons why more WAVES are
not singing on the dotted line in
this area.
A/fleece, launched for the first
11•Pr.r!!. L•r-.
AffaraltalifiN21111L
LOVE'S
0, as in any huanao
at sae. But the cur-
it It reiterated, hrs
„feet aiel arrves c dy to
,"enemy' eatose by )(T-
rue Navy's schedule for
Who have sena in any
sting service; are re-
the link w.th them all
_
.:'ou Know l'hat
The
km Laundry
la Different Kinds
shings. Call 14
Today filUI Try One
micilinagrvittmoont
:irf-Prot-1
FL : skFURE MILK cai.
,15 sy5 FRESH AND..
(10CD fol THE F
IRSTORcP
CAFE tri
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
SI,ift, Efficient Service!
The Best in Food,
Banquet Room its
Connection
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PHONE 133
HUI OVA, HAMILTON,
AND ELGIN WATCHES, •
• WATCH REPAIRING.
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. 
•
• • • • •
 • • • •
 •
1••••••1••••••••-- 
•
iii0t) °Di Pr
For Sale by
NEW OWL DRUG STORE
STORE COAL NOW!
Now is the time to store your coal f
or next winter
and help the nat to keep tr
ansportation open for
the war effort. Call us today and let 
us fill your bins
at once.
P. T. JONES & SON
East State Line Phone 702
„ • 
Usethe color magic
U. of TRUE'S 
4-HCTI
ENAMEL to renew 
the beauty and
userulness of marred 
tables and
chairs, discarded toy
s, and worn
and shabby woo
dwork.
You will be surprised 
at 0 -er
and added joy these few 
da,h of
color will add to your 
home.
Eighteen beautiful co
lors await
your fancy. The r
esult is a hard,
glass-like finish that is 
washable, long
wearing, acid, water, 
and alcohol
proof.
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
111.0E
SHO
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS---
LOCATED ON LAKE STREET NEXT DOOR TO 7'11E
CITY NATIONAL 'RANK
We do the following: Invisible Half Solinz. Dyeing, Refinishing, Renewing, Rub-
ber Heels an&Taps "done the factory way."
"It Is Smart To Have Your Shops Rebuilt"
RE-NU SHOE SHOP
Floyd Gargus, Prop.
I
••••••••• •04. 
4•0111.1...• men mos.
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
VICTORY 4-111
CLUB PICNIC
A very enjoyable occasion was
Friday n'ght when 13 members of
the 4-H club and their patents and
friends gathered at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. p. Sams at '1
o'clock for a picnic.
After the delicious picnic sup-
per had been served, the group
gathered in the new Dairy Parlor
for • motion picture show. Illinete
very interesting pictures of the
West were shown by Lyle Leonart
soil coneervationlist of Hicknuati
county. The projects were expiain-
ed by the county agent, Warren
Thompson, who introduced Miss
Augusta Ray, new assistant home
demonstration agent of Hickman
county.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
J. R. Alexander and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Wales Austin and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dobbs and fami-
ly. Mr. and Mrr. 0. D. Cook and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sellars
and family, Burn a Davis. Tommie
and Saddle Valentine, Warren
Thompson, Lyle Leonged, Miss Au-
children.
.41 • •-
MRS. BONEKENUMB
GOES TO CALPIFORNIA
Mrs. Robert Bonekernper left
last night for Omaha. Neb., to
meet her husband. Lt. tj. Itsi Bone-
kemper of the U. 8. Navy. After a
short visit with Ids family there,
they will go to San Francisco.
Calif., to make their home. Lt.
Bonckemper !a stationed at Mare
Island.
• • •
BlISHART-JOMINSON
WEDDING SATURDAY
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Bushart, 108'
Church street. are tudey samoutic-1
Mg the marriage a their daugh-
ter. Letie Aline. to Hubert John- '
son, :gm of Mr. and Mrs. ZIg Johr.-
son, of near Wingo. The weddaig
ceremony was performed Saturday
afternoon, Julie ,5. 1843, at the
Methodist pa/soilage by the Rev.
Loyal 0. Hartman
The only attendants were Was.1
Nora Hell Johnston, sister of the'
groom. and Ardell Myatt.
it 
nui
sandwiches and punch to the fol-
lowing guests: Mrs. Jennie Er -
ton, Mrs. Everette Terrell, Mrs.
J Porter Childers, Mrs. 
R. T. Fergu-
son, Mrs. Sam Jones, Miss Martha
The hostesses served *dick=
For her wedding Mrs. Johnson 
Dan's, Airs. Joan Dowdy, Mrs. D. D.
wore a model of navy blue sheer Legg'' 
Miss Myrtle Williams, Mrs.
with white trim. Her accessories
were navy and white. She is a 
Elbert Lowery, Miss Allis D. 
Wil-
liam, Mrs. R. E. Sanford. Mrs. Bob
graduate of South Fulton High 
Harris, Mrs. Neal Ward, Mrs. Beni-
school In the class of 1941, and Is
nos: employed at the Henry I.
Beige! Factory here.
Mr. Johnson, who attended 'jin-
go high school, is also an employe
of the Seigel Factory. They
reticle at 118 Central Ave.
• • •
gnu KELLEY
COMPUTES COLLEBE WORK
Mies betty Kelley of this, city
daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. R. F.
Kelley, WILD one of the twelve stud-
ents who was admitted into the •
upper division of Black Motintain
College at Black Mountain, N. C., MRS' WILLIAMS
for specialized study in elected 
HOSTESS TO BUNCO CLUB
fields, after having passed senior Mrs- 
Raymond 
"1111mws 
enter-
division examinations attesting to 
tamed the members of the Tuts-
their readiness for such study. 
day bunco club amid two visitors,
• • + 
Mrs. Boyce Dumas and Mrs. Le
n-
LEGION AUXILIARY 
Ids Williams, yesterday afternoo
n
MEETING TOMORROW 
at her home on Thedford street.
The Auxiliary of the American 
Prizes were awarded•to Mrs. Du-
Legion will hold as regular meet- 
mas, bunco; Mrs. Joe Mullins high,
Ing at the home of Mrs. Ernest 
Mrs. J. M. Watson, second high.
enkins south of town, at 3 o'clock 
Mrs. E. P. Dawes, low. Mrs. R. C
.
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. Elmer 
Barron, consolation; Mrs. Williams,
Shaw will be co-hostess. 
traveling bunco. All the prizes were
• • • 
war stamps.
BRIDE-ELECT 
Light refreshments were served
IMINDIRED AT SHOWER 
by the hostess. Mrs. Joe Mullins
LAST EVENING 
will entertain the club next week
Miss Mary Lancaster, whose mar- 
at her home on Fourth street.
Hags to Sgt. Joseph H. Frankum of 
• •
Pecos, Thum, will take piece this
month, was delightfully surprised 
RETURNS.IFROM
at a shower last evening. given IV
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
Mrs. John Lancaster. Miss Om- 
Mrs. Chester Hinkley has re-
beth Ward and Miss Opal Williams. 
turned from Lexington, where she
The shower, which was a coreplete
surprise to the honoree, was then
In the office of the Airleoe Oaa
Ccinpany. and the guests were all
present when the honoree arrived.
P ear the occasion, lovely bowls
and vases of garden flowers were
attractively arranged. The guests
enjoyed several clever contests
with prizes being awarded to the
winners. Mrs. Bob Harris. Mrs. D.
D. Legg and Mrs. Sam Jones. Bobbye Joe
 Tegethoff of Pa-
Later in the evening the shower ducah Is visiting
 his grandparents,
was presented to Miss Lancaster. Mr. and Mrs. B.
 J. Williams or.
She received many nice gifts. Thedford street.
ard Adams, Miss Veda Belle Ward,
Mrs. W. B Lancaster, Mrs. S. L.
Brown, and the honoree.
Those sending gifts but not at-
tending were: Mrs. Ilesate J. Mor-
,, xis, Mrs. R. Q. Moss, Sr., Mrs. R. Q.w,
""Moes, Jr., Mrs. Clyde Flelds, Miss
Edith Gambill, Mrs Miner McNatt,
Miss Dorothy Adams,' Mrs. I. M.
Jones, Mire Charlerie Sanford, Mrs.
James T. Nanney, Mrs. Roger Kirk-
land, Mrs. R. A. Fowlkee, Mrs. 13111
Johnson and Mrs. R. L. Rowland.
attended the Commencement Exer-
cises at the University of Ken-
tucky. liar daughter. Myrtle. was
a member of the graduating class.
She has accepted the position of
assistant home demonstration
agent of Barren county, with head-
quarters at Glasgow. Ky., am .d is
now attending the Home Agents
Camp at Bardstown.
gatfrfaie lkette
Welcome in peace . . .
more welcome in war work
Nv. plant mumps
" will teH you that
anything that contributes to con-
tented workers makes better wo
rkers.
In plant after plant it has been f
ound
that • trest-pauao breaks mon
otony,
lamella tiredness and tension.
When you add refreshment to a rest
-pause, you not only
have a pause that rests, but refr
eshes, too. A moment
for ice-cold Coca-Cola makes a 
rest-pause take on
more meaning ... proinoting co
ntentment that had.
to &ono week and beau work. Yes, 
contentment •
some* When you eonnect with a Coke.
Close work brings the need to poe
m. ce-cold
Cocarola wino tinsgm to 
make my
prime the parse that refreshes.
The
is always the better buy!,
•
Lewin front plant masumers hem easetiewai /mph.
.
she that the little swomeas far Is Icossoldi Cosa
cola
meow a lot to workers In war plants. IA IT TkfirlOkkIS
moment on the sunny side of things.., a way to 
tarn
to refreshment without turning from work. • 
"
TOTTLID UNDO. AUTHORITY or 
TNI COCA-COLA COSPANT
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING
 COMPANY, Inn.
PEILSONALS
Neyeicig—My office sill be clos-
ed from June T to June 14 because
of my absence frosts the city. DR. A.
C. WADE. Adv. 136-it.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Shelton of
Clinton, Ill., were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Glettin Walker on
Fourth street Monthly night. They
Were enroute honed after a vtalt
with her parents, Mr. and Mra H.
W. Shupe in HopkItieville.
ROOF' LEAK? Or'need painting.
See Luther Waiter* Adv. 137-61
WE BUT Pepsi-Vols. Coca-Cola
and Beer Bottles—e. & E SAND-
WICH SHOP. 138-6t.
Mrs. Paul Jame* :old infant
daughter, Carolyn IS 1,ks will be
brought home Way from the
Weakley county hapital at Mar-
tin, Tenn.
Mrs. Jean Por., .;I arrive to-
day f TOM sisisaWisvftle lor a short
visit with her parade. Mr. and Mrs.
B. B. Alexander on Walnut street.
Miss Kathryn Tayllor will arrive
tomorrow night from Caruthers-
Mo , for a Vas with her
mother, Mrs. Lynn Taylor. Cleve-
land avenue.
Among those attelarrnr the Lewis
services at Owetuittero today are,
Ford Lansden, T. hi. Franklin,
Leon Browder, and Joe Davis. 1
delegation from the local Rotary
club.
Mrs. Porter Kelly of Chico, Calif..
Is visiting Mrs. C. J. Bowers and
family.
Mrs. A. C. Polk wiD leave tonight
for Sault Ste. mane, stick, to join
her husbavd, Sgt. Polk. and spend
the summer, after tea week's with,
her parents. Dr. and Mrs. J. L.
Jones, Edding street.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Williams re-
turned last night from Fort Ben-
fling. Or.. where they attended the
graduation exercises of their son,
Clyde. Jr., from the Officer's Can-
didate School Monday Lieut Wil-
liams returned with them for a
visit in Fulton
Sgt. Paul Hayes eetureed to At-
lantic City. N. J., yesterday morn-
ing after having been called here
on account of the illness and death
of his little daughter. Johannah.
Mrs. Milton B. Collins has re-
turned from a week-end visit with
her husband, Pvt. 
the &ceme 
,il.ns, who isRei
stationed at nt Cen-
ter at New Orleans. a.
Mrs. J. C. Wilson, accompanied
by her little grandson. Herbert
Calvin Wilson, left last night for
a visit with relative c in Detroit,
Mich. She will also , -.1 her hus-
band, who is empi,yed in West
Point, Ky.
Mrs. Jean Poe, Sr left last night
for a taint with h, • daughter. Dr.
Mary Frances P in Hartford.
Conn. •
sam:ssessesa!meson--
Mrs. Charles Looney of Amid's-
ville is visiting Mr. and Mra Carol
Looney on Walnut street.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul James have
moved from Third street to 308 Ed-
dings street.
Mrs. Howard Edwards, Mrs. Horns
er Wilson, and Mr. and Mrs. Mae-
well McDade spenOyesterday in
Memphis, Tenn.
Miss Ann Hussey has arrived from
Demopolis, Ala., to spend the sum-
mer with Mr. and Mrs. A. B Rob-
erts and family on Jackson street.
Mrs. Floyd Pierce of Uekni City,
Tenn., is visiting Mrs. Robert Fry
at the home of her sister. Mrs. J.
A. Hemphill, Jackson street.
Miss Martha Jane Roberts has
returned from a visit with her
aunt in Paducah.
J. D. Walker spent yesterday in
Paducah with his sots J. D. Jr..
who is in report for military induc-
tion on June 15.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Lancaster and
daughter. Mary, are visiting rela-
tives in Newbern and Dyersburg,
Tenn.. thts week.
JAP SOLDIERS'
DWI IS GOOD
STUDY SHOWS
Washington, —The Board of Eco-
nomic Warfare, after a study of
Japanese army rations, reported to-
day that the Japanese soldier In
the field eats a highly nutritious,
scientifically balanced diet
Instead of just nee, as man,
Americans imegined, the ratio,
consists of a standard ratSon bis-
cuit, a health drink called "mann"
which contains lactic acid, a yeast
preparation called "floryitn, ' wheat
germ tablets, and a tinned ration
labeled "rice and been curd."
Balanced Ration PrevIded
B. E. W. experts decided some ,.1
these foods, while strange and
appetizing to Western taste. sun
ply all essential elements of a bai
mired Wet.
The ration biscuit, a concentra ,
ed energy food, iv made from wheat
flour and seaweed, baked without
leavening, and vitamii ized with
rice polishings. Vitamins include
B-1 and G and nicotinic acid.
"Marin" is a tonic and digestive
stimulant and is fermented from
rice.
The new officer Is a graduate of
Fulton High school, where he was
on outstanding athlete.
Sgt. Charles Looney has arrived
safely in North Africa, according
to word received by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Carol Looney of this
city.
Cpl. Neal Looney of Marietta, Pa-,
is home on furlough with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Carol Lowey,
Walnut street.
Call - 1
Fred Roberson
—for--
Groceries • Meats
—We Deliver--
101 State Line St.
YANK SOLDIER RUTS
BARRAGE BALLOON RUT
SALESMAN VANISHES
London. - An American soldier
—presumably the son of the man
who bought the Brooklyn bridge-1
I purchased a London barrage bal-
loon 
I
for $180, Scotland Yard re-
ported Monday night.
The soldier told police that a.
I man came up while he was walking I
through Hyde Park and said -Would I
. _  vou like to take a barrage ballon I
home as a souvenir of war?" I
"How much?" asked the soldiers
thinking of the folk back home.
"One hundred and eighty dollars,
cask.
"Row soon can it be packed and
ready"
"Call back in an hour."
The soldier is now trying to iden-
tify the salesman from Scotland
Yard photograph files.
--ar-.4=mayerr=k--.1-witione=vime=a31111Elniai
Help Your Government
You will be aiding in the war ef-
fort by putting in your coal at once.
It will aid in transportation, aid in
mining operations and make certain
you will have fuel next winter.
Railroads will appreciate it;
your government will appreciate it
and we can give better service now.
Call us today and order your coal.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Phone 51
•
Tho Shameful Story
hen Hitler Couldn't
Stop ... !
HANGMEN
ALSO DIE/
•
IRIAN DONUT(
MAMA IllittINAN
ANNA NH
—ADDED._
NOirkg
LYLES PICOT
BALANCE
SERVE
from MernAtT, ihN11111. Is now
at Hated Useasy.lane 10. It
only. Our Improved modem
method re m oelfs friction,
pressure and strein to tired
aching feet. Amazingly effec-
tive ter huniettas earns, cal-
louses also anti kasAlasn and
knee trouble. s modern,
, toss baletming_,Imdieves the •
Met instalbilICMIS barge for
deinsinstritlims. II
to 3 eeenines iv
s
intent
Hotel Usona Tha y and '
Friday of this week ONLY.
LYLE'S FOOT
BALAN(:E Spines
41111.111.1111.11111.1001
•
Men In The Set-Nice
The time that night life
. polled in Fulton was when
' Old Man With the Whiskers
was
the
took
John Hancock, Butch Nelms and
Dan ,McKenzie. These boys admit
this themselves in writing to Labe
Leader.
A recent letter from Pvt. Han-
cock repeats th's easertion. John
is now stat'oned at Camp filbert.
Ala., having recently been trans-
ferred there from Daniel Field at
Augusta. Ga. His address is. Pvt.
John B. Hancock (35725805e 829
Cmi. Co. A. 0.; Camp Sibert, Ma.
The other two boys are statin
ned
In Texas—Butch Is at Camp Swift
and Dar is at Fort out
It the high command could be
made aware of the existence of,
these three boys and take step' toe
place them in the same batilaikan,'
they might see the Western front'
smashed wide open, sOme morning
before breakfast. They are really
going to do a job for our genial
Uncle Sam.
Fort Henning, Ga. (Special
Clyde P. Williams, Jr., of Patten,
was embalm/oiled a second l)5ut-
enant 4n the Army of the United ,
States today upon successful cods- I
pletlon of the Officer Candidate
Course 4 the infantry School at ,1
Fort Benning, Lt. Williams la the
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Wit;.
hams.
The new IMutenant was inottnei
ed into the army on July 24. 194i
and served with the 379th Infan-
try before going to 0. C. S. three
month/ O. He herd the ran* td
corporal before being commission-
a.= E.:a 2
Plenty of that good sparkling
PABST BLUE RIBBON
BEER
OIL tap at
THE BILLARD
PARLOR
and
THE KEG
LOANS MADE QUICKLY
•
Ii you need moreey for some 'seeded
repairs to your home. i.e if you want to
pnrelime a home and lark sufficietai funds,
this organisation sumo& ready to help you
swiftly and without red tape. Appraisals
made quickly and decider. given prompt-
ly, with mestry advanced at fusee. See 
us to-
day if you need, any of these thin..
De neri allow your home be deteriorate
new, for it might peeve eastly.
Lad &mit litieuet he keep up your pot-
Ames of Vat Bead,. We are always glad to
*erre you ID Olio al cow taffies&
1
Felton littilding
-and-
Loan Assoeiation
Telephone-37 : Mho* ky.
• •
•
..-.1..111••••••••••••••••••••••••
1FULTON DAILY LEAD1M — — FULTON. KENTUCKY
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I. L. HARDY
Real Estate Co.
—Phone 7554—
.--110USES-
5 room house north of Fair-
"'sounds with about 1 acres of rich
ground for U260-3600 down bal-
ance in 3 years.
Nine room house. Can be arrang-
ed for 3 apartments. Large lot.
Built-in cabinets. Good Investment
:or $3500.
4-room house, 509 Fairview A
real buy for $1000.
Nice 7-room house with heat,
double garage, brooder house, with
3 acres of ground. Tenn. side In-
side of corporaion.
Nice b-room house. corner West
and Green, large lot, with gas heat-
ing plant. Wants to sell.
One of the best homes In town.
The Ed Haywood place well insu-
lated and modern in every way.
A 5000 buy in a nine room house.
basement, with heat, on
large lot, chicken yard, big garden.
This place is all modern and cloae-
tn.
Colored property on 3rd street.
4 room house, sink in kitchen, toilet
on back porch.
--g'ARMS—
Nice country home on Union city
highway. 5 room house, lights, wat-
er and 6 acres of ground for $3500.
- 
--
Nice suburban home with 56 acres
of rich turtle ground mile from
town. House all modern, lights,'
water /yid heat, a beautiful home.
The mprovements would cost
what we ask for the place.
64 acres 31  miles north of town
Union City, Tenn. - Friday June 1 1 th
9 'tin
Advance Sale-82.25 At Door—$2.75
Advance Sale Tickets on Sale
!SEW OWL DRUG STORE
FEET—KNEES—FEET
We are now in your city at the Usona Hotel. Foot and knee
 suffer-
ers are invited to see our new modern method for relief of 
CORNS,
BUNIONS, CALLOUSES, POOR CIRCULATION
 AND ARCH
TROUBLE.
—ENDORSED BY GOVERNMENT CERTIFI
CATE—
No charges made for an interview, and all wo
rk is reasonably
priced. Should your knees or feet be giving you trouble, m
ake it a
point to see us
Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday and Friday only
 this week Ji
Lon a Hotel. MUM: 9 til 5. Evenings by Appoint
ment Only.
Lyle's Knee And Foot Service
From Memphis
an gravel road nice 5 room hous
e
with lights, fetrle land, under good
fence.
86 acres 3 miles east of Dukedo
m.
New 3 room house, stock burn, to-
baeco barn, girage. 15 acres of tim-
ber on gravel road. 2% acres of to-
bacco base. Man wants to sell $2,500
67 acres 54 miles west of Fulton
on Middle road. 2 sets of houseste-
stock barn, chicken house and well
shed. Productive land for $55 per
acre.
26 acres on Fulton and Union
City highway. Nice building site,
good land with ugh wire in f
ront
of place.
104 acres (We miles west of Fulton
on State Line road good land un-
der good fence, fair house and ba
rn,
large woods lot, with deep 
pond. A
good investment for $85 per acre.
14 acres, 9-room house, 1 
mile
from town on Clinton high
way.
! 2 acres, 1 mile from town 
on the
Martin highway. A beautiful build-
ing site.
120 acres of good land under goot
fences, 2 sets of houses, nice or-
chard, locust grove, deep well, good
outbuildings. 5 miles west of Ful-
ton on gravel road.
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE FIRST
CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENT-
IST, MORTON, MASS., JUNE
7, 11143
Boston. Mass., June 7. —The
Christian Science Board of Direc-
tors today placed "prayer" at the
top of the I,st of defensive and of-
fensive weapons that free-thinking
peoples are counting upon to win
the global war against oppression
and suppression.
kr Underwood & Underwood
MV'DAISETTE D. S. McKENZIE
In a statement to the annual
meeting of The Mother Church, The
First Church oT Christ, Scientist,
liihat.S the idea -
Son ?"
"Well, Dad, I just elected
myself 'telephone warden'
for this family. You know,
we can waste an awful lot of time
just chatting over the telephone. I've
been reading about how important it
is to the war effort for everyone to
make fewer calls and. keep all calls as
short as possible. You see, Dad, the
same telephone equipment we use, has
got to serve all the folks who use the
'phone in war work, and if we talk too
long or too of-
ten, we 'night 'delay
important war calls. I know none of '
us here want to do that and as the tele- '4
phone company says no new equipment
can be added, on account of shortage of I A,
materials, we should cooperate and Use
our 'phone only when necessary. Don't '1
you think so?"
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
tocogroaATan
in Bolittan. Mi.,achusetts. the Di-
rectors first emphasized the word
"prayer," then followed with the
term "miracle of deliverance"
which is to be accepted. they :said,
as the logical answer-to righteous
prayer.
Thus, dellvelance from the hand
of the oppreaN,r was seen by the
Directors to be to miracle at all,
but rather a simple witnessing to
the tact that power springs from
the prayer of understanding.
"A praying people can never suf-
fer defeat," summarized the Di-
rectors' remarks to several thou-
sand Christien Scientists assent--
bled in The Mother church.
Because ot the gasoline and
transportalliai shortages, the at-
tendance was more localtml than
it has been for many years. But the
reports headtd from the board field
of Christian Scum activities in-
dicated that deniffnds for spiritual
enlightenme.nt were as universal as
ever, only 'growing more and more
pronounced 'under the stress of
world eelions.
From this! armed services and
along the home front, the reports
revealed unusual demands for
church literature. hinging upon an
increasing effort to bring prayer to
bear upon the crucial testa of the
times.
"Battles are not won," the Direc-
tors said, "through trust alone, but
through intelligent, scientific prep-
aration and skillful execution. As
we reach out to God through under-
standing prayer, the human foot-
steps to bring our deliverance from 'Mrs. Lewis, his beloved 
companion, concern.
this cruel warfare and all evil will
be revealed."
DANCE AT UNION g1111,
It scrims almost fanfrSTEF that
Fletcher Henderson, who brings his
famous orchestra to Union City for
Dance Friday night, began the
study of the piano as a youth by
watching the keys of an old player
piano.
Henderson began his sareer over
20 years ago as pianist of the
"Black Swan Troubadours" featur-
ing Ethyl Waters. In 1919 Hender-
son was an instantaneous hit at
New York's Roseland Ballroom, on
his first of many. stops there. From
there be continued his history mak-
ing climb to fame.
A sound pianist who is at his
best with an orchestra, Henderson
is as apt at playing the blues in
slow tempo as he is at making a
band jump with a touch that is as
lusty as the punch of a piledriver.
The superlative Henderson techni-
que is rivaled only by the genius
of the Maestro for penning top
flight conipositions and arrange-
ments.
RESOLUTION
WHEREAS:
Rotarian Jim Lewis has served the
Fulton Rotary Club thru many
years with distinction, and,
WHEREAS:
With genuine concern and deep
regret, we learn of the passing of
T
O EVERY WOMAN who wants
part in winning this wart Neveeda
history have American women been
offered suck • chance to serve their
esseary. Never has there been such an
nem need for their service.
Th. is total war—a war in which sway
woman as well as every man must play •
pat. The men in the Navy and Foam
Gard ere in. for one reason alone
—so
Witt They're in to fly the planes, man
the slaps, mak the Nazis and Jape.
eft to keep them fighting, there are
hopMment service jobs that must be carried
rest boine--mart-size, full-time jobs which
you, the women of America, can fi
ll-
jots la which you can'aerve your country
your country sod release the men t
o
fight Aso
This is what you—es member of
 the
WANES or SPARS—am do to help win
BE IT RESOLVED:
We do now pause In recognition of
her home-going, swore Rotarian
Jim we shall ever hold her in tend-
er memory, and extend unto tilm
and his family our condolence.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED:
A copy of this resolution be spread
on the minutes of the Fulton Ro-
tary Club, a copy released to the
local press, and the original be
placed in the hand of Rotarian Jim,
with our every assurance of affec-
tionate sympathy and brotherly
=MP
Signed—
J. D. DAVIS
R. H. WADE
T. M. FRANKLIN
MID WEEK SERVICE
The pastor of the First methodist
Church will addregs the mid-week
attendants tonight' at 8:00 o'clock
on the subject, "The Practical Use
of Faith." The Board of Stewards
will convene in regular monthly
business session following the
service.
FRY'S SHOE STORE
TOTAL
Take a Step You'll Be
Proud of All Your Life.
Volunteer for the WAVES
or SPARS Today!
this war. How you can do it is explained
in demi ki this book. Read every word of
it. Then take a step you'll be proud of
ea your life—volunteer for the WAVES
or SPARS today!
If you have loved ones in the Army,
Marine Corps or Flying Service, remember
this' 'Everything that they get an foreign
astr—be it tooth brushes, food, or bullets
.—it comes to them because the Navy
fights to deliver the goods on every sea.
If you ere between
20 and 33 years of
age—with no chil-
dren under 18 .years
of age—and are phy-
sically fit—the Navy
has • piece for you.
If you have no spe-
del dtill the Navy
will teach you one at
mitihr Navy PaY•
—FRANK KNOX
Secretory, oZ the trx
r
Your future is In the WAVE.
Investigate now at the Navy Ractiniting
Station nearest you. Navy Recruiting
Stations are located an
ASHLAND
BOWLING GREEN
COVINGTON
DANVILLE
FRANKFORT
HOPKINSVILLE
LIM:INDIUM
LOUISVILLE
MIDDLIN11101t0
OWENSBORO
PADUCAH
SOMBLIEff
U. S. Navy Recruiting Station,
Post Office Building, Louisville, Ky.
Please send me the WAVE booklet, "How To Serve
Your Country Ir4 the WAVES OR SPARE."
NAME. 
ADDRESS -
RELEASE A FIGHTING MAN
FOR ACTIVE SEA DUTY!
Mail This Coupon Now
It's Your War, Too!
0!
IMa Adveethosersni Caeldbeeed Ay minucrt UTIIITES COMPANY In the Canoe of Victo
ry
